
Where do your members of Congress stand 
on infanticide?

On Feb. 25, most of the Democrats in the U.S. 
Senate blocked a vote on a bill that would mandate 
emergency life-saving care for newborns who survive 
abortion. Three Democrats voted in favor of the Born-
Alive Abortion Survivors Protection Act, but the rest of 
the 53-44 vote was all Republican.

to contact them about it, go to  
www.PriestsForLife.org/SenateVote.

House Democrats don’t want this bill to come up for 
a vote. They know their abortion extremism is out 
of step with most of America, and in fact polls show 
that 77 percent of us support life-saving care for 
newborns who survive abortion. 

House Minority Whip Steve Scalise spearheaded an 
effort whereby Republican members made a request 
every day for a vote on the bill, which Democrats kept 
blocking. Republicans then utilized the “discharge 
petition” to attempt to have the vote. For information 
and updates go to  www.PriestsForLife.org/Congress.

We need to alert lawmakers in Congress that this will 
be a major issue for you in the 2020 elections, when 
every one of them is up for re-election.

To keep up on the latest developments in efforts to 
restrict late-term abortion, go to ExposeAbortion.com.

Join Leaders of the Pro-life Movement as 
We Take America on a Journey Through 
Pregnancy: March 25th (Day of the Unborn 
Child) – Christmas Day, 2019

Priests for Life has coordinated a coalition of dozens 
of national pro-life groups – whose leaders met at 
our headquarters for a pro-life strategy summit last 
February – to launch several major projects this 
year, and one of them began on the Solemnity of the 
Annunciation, March 25.

Pro-life advocates around the world celebrated 
March 25, the Annunciation of the Lord, as the “Day 
of the Unborn Child”, and used it to advance respect 
for life beginning at conception.

We began on that day urging people to journey 
through the nine months of pregnancy, with prayer, 
outreach, and education, so that people may learn 
about the development of the unborn child.  The 
project goes until Christmas 2019.
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We are using the “See Baby Pregnancy Guide” app 

video footage of the unborn child far more powerful 
than anything ultrasound can accomplish. With each 
week of pregnancy, basic fetal development facts 
are shared. 

During this process, we provide you with educational 
and prayer resources found on the website for this 
project, www.BabyChris.org.

Individuals, pro-life groups, churches and schools 
can sign up for the project at www.BabyChris.org.
      
Join the Moral Outcry!

The nation is enraged, as the extremism of abortion 

removed protection from unborn children even in 
the latest stages of pregnancy and even beyond live 
birth!

We want to give you a chance to express your 
outrage!

A coalition of pro-life groups is supporting The 
Moral Outcry Petition as a national project. The 
Moral Outcry Petition calls on the Supreme Court to 
reverse its abortion cases, and gives all Americans 
an opportunity to voice their moral outrage over 
abortion by signing the Moral Outcry petition.

The goal is to collect over a million signatures on this 
petition which would constitute severe criticism of 
the abortion cases, which is a reason under §47(d) 
of the Law of Judicial Precedent* for overturning 
Supreme Court decisions. Under expert legal 
guidance, the reasons the petition gives for reversing 
Roe would be inserted into Amicus Curiae Briefs 
for appropriate cases making their way through the 
federal courts.

For more information and to sign the petition go to 
www.PetitionForTheUnborn.com.

* (See “Law of Judicial Precedent”, page 400, coauthored by 
Bryan A. Garner, Carlos Bea, Rebecca White Berch, Neil M. 
Gorsuch, Harris L. Hartz, Nathan L. Hecht, Brett M. Kavanaugh, 
Alex Kozinski, Sandra L. Lynch, William H. Pryor, Jr., Thomas 
M. Reavley, Jeffery S. Sutton, Diane P. Wood, with forward 

by Justice Stephen Breyer, released by Thomson Reuters in 
2016.)
 
Janet Morana supports Canadian pro-lifers, 
Silent No More members, at National March 
for Life in Ottawa

The National March for Life in Canada takes place 
every year in May, and as has been the case for 
the last 15 years, members of the Silent No More 
Awareness Campaign march and share their 
abortion testimonies. As she does every year, Janet 
Morana, executive director of Priests for Life and 
co-founder of Silent No More, made the trip to 
Ottawa to join the marchers.

This year marks the 50th anniversary of legal 
abortion in Canada, where it occurs through all nine 
months of pregnancy and is publicly funded.

“Support for abortion is the politically correct 
position in Canada, but the pro-life movement here 
is strong and growing,” said Angeline Steenstra, 
Silent No More National Coordinator. “This 
Campaign has contributed to the dialogue in a 
unique and meaningful way.”

Campaign members give testimonies during a 
candlelight vigil at the Human Rights Monument 
the night before the March.

More testimonies are given during a rally on the 
steps of Parliament Hill before the March begins. 
During the entire rally, some stand on the steps 
holding their “I Regret My Abortion” or “I Regret 
Lost Fatherhood” signs.
During the March, campaign members are among 
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Find pro-life prayers for all occasions at  
ProLifePrayers.com, as well as our special prayer cam-

paigns for different times of the year.

Also, if you have intentions you want us to pray for, 
please send them to us at PrayerIntentions.org. We will 
remember your needs and those of your family, friends, 

co-workers and parishes in our own prayers and masses.

May intention: For an increase in the spirit of  
respectful dialogue with those who disagree with us on 

abortion.

June intention: For increased interdenominational col-
laboration in defense of the unborn.

May 4 - May 12, 2019: Mother’s Day Novena  
(www.PrayerCampaign.org/MothersDay)

May 30-June 9, 2019: Pentecost Novena for Life  
(www.PrayerCampaign.org/Pentecost) 

June 8-16, 2019: Father’s Day Novena  
(www.PrayerCampaign.org/FathersDay) 

June 26-July 4, 2019: Prayer of Thanks for our Nation’s 
Independence  

(www.PrayerCampaign.org/IndependenceDay) 

they return to Parliament Hill to continue talking 
about how abortion impacted their lives.

“It’s hard to believe but true that abortion is worse 
in Canada than it is in the U.S.,” Mrs. Morana said. 
“People can’t even get government-sponsored 
summer jobs unless they support abortion with their 
signatures. Pro-lifers in Canada are under attack 
from increasingly violent pro-aborts. Pro-lifers in 
the U.S. need to support our northern brothers and 
sisters.”

Follow Fr. Frank Pavone on Twitter 

Priests for Life is a 
leading force for 
pro-life social media. 
Here is one of the 
recent tweets on 
Fr. Frank’s Twitter 
account, 
@frfrankpavone. 
Please make sure 
you’re following him 
there! 

New Shows on Catholic View; 
New Season of Defending Life in the Works

A new 13-episode season of The Catholic View for 
Women premiered on March 3. The show airs on 
Sundays at 2 a.m. ET and 11:30 p.m. ET.

As always, the new seasons promises some 
provocative new topics, including suicide, 
pornography, life as a stay-at-home mom, and how to 
handle family feuds. Returning for this 11th season 
are co-hosts Janet Morana, executive director of 
Priests for Life and co-founder of the Silent No More 
Awareness Campaign; Catholic media personality 
and author Teresa Tomeo, and EWTN’s Elena 
Rodriguez.

“We’re so grateful to EWTN for this series,” Janet 
explained. “We strive always to present relevant 
topics that other networks do not tackle.”

Later this year, another season of Defending Life will 
air; it is the longest-running and farthest-reaching 

show about abortion. Janet Morana will co-host the 
series with Father Scott Daniels, O.P., a good friend of 
Priests for Life.

Topics to be covered include late-term abortion and 
the Born-Alive Abortion Survivors Protection Act, how 
pro-lifers can work to close abortion businesses, what 
it will take to reverse Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton, 
men and abortion, and how the millennial generation 
gets involved in the pro-life cause.

Father Frank Pavone, who created the show in 1994 
at the personal request of Mother Angelica, serves as 
an on-set advisor.

“There is no aspect of the anti-abortion movement 
that has not been covered by Defending Life,” 
Father Frank explained. “The program has served 
-- and continues to serve -- the entire anti-abortion 
movement by highlighting the works and resources, 
the strategies and successes, of countless pro-life 
organizations big and small.”

episodes and the airing times, visit  
www.DefendingLife.TV.
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Name: ________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________

City: _________________________ State: ____________ Zip: ______________ 

Phone: ______________________ Email: ___________________________
Send ________ Spiritual Enrollment cards for the deceased #1812 free of charge.
Send ________ Spiritual Bouquet cards for the living #1732 free of charge.
Send ________ All This and Heaven Too! (#3807) at $10.00 each for a total of $ ___________

 
 I made my check payable to: Priests for Life.
 Please charge my contribution to my credit card:                 
VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS DISCOVER 

Card #:____________________________________________ Exp:____/_____
Signature:______________________

 
We would appreciate an extra donation to cover the costs of shipping and handling. Thank you.

Donate to Save Lives! 
Priests for Life is not funded by Church entities, but by
ordinary people like you! Please help us save lives by donating 
at our secure site, www.priestsforlife.org/donate, or sending a 
check made out to “Priests for Life” to Priests for Life, PO Box 
236695, Cocoa, FL 32923

plan future events more effectively! See the options on our 
website, or call (321) 500-1000 for assistance!

And you can remember us in your will and other forms of 
planned giving. Find out more about joining our Priests for Life 
Legacy Family at PriestsForLifeLegacy.com or  
calling (321) 500-1000, ext.444. 
 
Thank you in advance for your generosity!

www.ProLifeDonation.Org 

Join us Daily for Broadcasting!
Tune in to our live broadcasting each day at  

programs on www.EndAbortion.TV. Follow our podcast as well 
at www.EndAbortionPodcast.US.

Featured Products
Order at ProLifeProducts.org or use this order form and mail in the enclosed envelope to  

Priests for Life • PO Box 236695 • Cocoa, FL 32923

All This and Heaven Too! New book by Anthony DeStefano. Open your eyes wide to all that is good and right in the 
world. Renew your sense of gratitude for all God has given you. And then step into the fresh realization that heaven is 

Spiritual Enrollment for the Deceased or Spiritual Bouquet for the Living
Enroll friends and family to share in the fruits of all the prayers, Masses, and good works of the priests and staff of 
Priests for Life! Order them using one of the methods below and we will send you the cards free of charge. When you use 
them, send us the name, with your offering.

ProLifeSocialMedia.com 

Connect with us on social media so we can exchange en-
couragement and information.  
 
At www.ProLifeSocialMedia.com, -
tude of platforms that Priests for Life manages. Follow us, 
friend us, like us, and communicate with us. Among our 
largest platforms are the following:

facebook.com/fatherfrankpavone

facebook.com/SilentNoMoreJanet

Twitter: @frfrankpavone

instagram.com/frfrankpavone

youtube.com/frfrankpavone

pinterest.com/priestsforlife

linkedin.com/in/fatherfrankpavone

soundcloud.com/priests-for-life
      


